Locations for High Volume Printing
Library: Building 8, Level 1 - 4
eLab: Building 10, Level 1

Campus Printing Locations
Building 1: Level 1, 2 & 4
Building 3: Level 1 & 2
Building 7: Level 1
Building 8: Level 1 - 4
Building 10: Level 1 & 2
Building 13: Level 2
Building 15: Level 1
Building 16: Level 2

SmartLoader Print Top-up Kiosk
eLab: Building 10, 10.136
Library: Building 8, 8.213
Campus: Building 3, 3.1105

Luminate - print and copy are just the beginning.
Luminate - print and copy are just the beginning.
locations for high volume printing

library - building 3 level 1
eLab - building 3 level 1

campus printing locations

building 5 level 1 (corridor)

smartloader print top-up kiosk

eLab - building 3 3.101

luminate printworks
building 7 7.101

buildings with print/copy locations

luminate - print and copy are just the beginning.